Abstract-With the continuously developing of supply chain mode and management idea, it becomes chief point that how effective cooperation with the supply channels of each enterprise for the most active retail trade of our consumer market. The implementation of supply chain management can solve this problem effectively. But in the operation of the leading retail trade supply chain, the occurrence of some risk factors often lead to the supply chain and enterprises are facing a crisis, recognize these risk factors, and take the necessary measures to against the risk has becoming a major task to our retail trade.
c) Inventory risk.
Inventory links relates directly to the enterprise sales operation, to maintain adequate inventory to ensure sales order. Excess stock will occupy the retail enterprise funds, make the enterprise funds chain cannot fast circulation;
inventory is too little, cannot satisfY the need of sales may lead to retailers, sales plans to be completed successfully. In addition, the security is an important part of the inventory management, fire, theft, damage or impregnated such problems will also increase the retail enterprise leading supply chain inventory risk. 
d) Logistics operation risk

